
NEW DELHI: Indian residents receive free food donated by a community kitchen on a hot afternoon in New Delhi yesterday. — AFP

PATNA: With sizzling temperatures claiming
more than 300 lives this month in India, officials
said they were banning daytime cooking in some
parts of the drought-stricken country in a bid to
prevent accidental fires that have killed nearly 80
more people. The eastern state of Bihar this week
took the unprecedented step of forbidding any
cooking between 9 am and 6 pm, after acciden-
tal fires exacerbated by dry, hot and windy
weather swept through shantytowns and
thatched-roof houses in villages and killed 79
people. They included 10 children and five adults
killed in a fire sparked during a Hindu prayer cer-
emony in Bihar’s Aurangabad district last week.
People were instead told to cook to night.

Hoping to prevent more fires, officials have
also barred burning spent crops or holding reli-
gious fire rituals. Anyone defying the ban risks up
to a year in jail. “We call this the fire season in
Bihar,” Vyas, a state disaster management official
who goes by one name, said Friday. “Strong,
westerly winds stoke fires which spread easily
and cause great damage.” Much of India is reeling
under a weekslong heat wave and severe
drought conditions that have decimated crops,
killed livestock and left at least 330 million
Indians without enough water for their daily
needs. Rivers, lakes and dams have dried up in

parts of the western states of Maharashtra and
Gujarat, and overall officials say that groundwa-
ter reservoirs are at just 22 percent capacity.

In some areas, the situation is so bad the gov-
ernment has sent tankers of water for emergency
relief. Monsoon rains are still weeks away, expect-
ed to start only in June. At least 300 people have
died of heat-related illness this month, including
110 in the state of Orissa, 137 in Telangana and
another 45 in Andhra Pradesh where tempera-
tures since the start of April have been hovering
around 44 degrees Celsius (111 Fahrenheit).
That’s about 4-5 degrees Celsius (8-10 degrees
Fahrenheit) hotter than normal for April, accord-
ing to state meteorological official YK Reddy. 

He predicted the situation would only get
worse in May, traditionally the hottest month in
India. The southern state of Andhra Pradesh is
running ads on TV and in newspapers urging
people to stay indoors during the hottest hours.
Construction and farm laborers are advised to
seek shade when the sun is directly overhead.

Huge numbers of farmers, meanwhile, have
migrated to nearby cities and towns in search of
manual labor, often leaving elderly and young
relatives behind in parched villages.

This is the second consecutive year southern
India has suffered from a deadly heat wave, after

some 2,500 people died in scorching tempera-
tures last year. Though heat waves are common
during Indian summers, authorities have done
little to ensure water security or prepare urban
populations for the risks. This year, Orissa’s capital
of Bhubaneshwar and Maharashtra’s city of
Nagpur joined Gujarat’s Ahmedabad in launch-
ing a heat wave program to educate people on
how to stay cool, provide shelters and train med-
ical workers on dealing with heat-related illness-
es like sun stroke and dehydration. But most
cities and states lack such programs.

This week, more than 150 leading Indian
economists, rights activists and academics
expressed their “collective anxiety about the
enormous suffering of the rural poor” in an open
letter to Prime Minister Narendra Modi. The letter
says the official response to the crisis has been
“sadly listless, lacking in both urgency and com-
passion,” and urges Modi to restore funding for a
government program guaranteeing 100 days of
paid work a year for the poor and unemployed.
While the monsoon is not expected until June,
weather experts hope there would be brief spells
of light rain sooner. “The effect would last a few
days, before temperatures start rising again,”
Indian Meteorological Department spokesman B
P Yadav said. — AP 
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DHAKA: Bangladesh police were yester-
day investigating a new hit-list that
includes the head of a university, jour-
nalists and ruling party officials, after a
series of gruesome killings.  Police said
they were taking seriously the threat to
kill 10 people listed in a leaflet that was
sent to a press club in the northwestern
town of Natore on Monday by a hitherto
unknown group. Among those named
was the head of Rajshahi University,
where a liberal professor was hacked to
death by suspected Islamists less than
two weeks ago.  

“The leaflet bears the name of Islami
Liberation Front. It said it has launched a
mission to kill the 10 people” Natore
police chief Shymal Kumar Mukherjee
said. “We don’t know anything about this
group. There are no previous informa-
tion about this group. We have taken the
matter seriously,” he said.  The Muslim-
majority nation is reeling from a string of
killings of secular and liberal activists
and religious minorities by suspected

Islamist militants.  The Islami Liberation
Front said its objectives were to establish
an Islamic caliphate in Bangladesh by
toppling what it called the “repressive”
government.  

Police in the city of Rajshahi said they
had provided security for those named
and were investigating the authenticity
of the threat.  “We’re giving special atten-
tion to these people,” deputy chief of
Rajshahi police Sardar Tamizuddin
Ahmed said. Police said more than 1,000
students and teachers and students ral-
lied on the Rajshahi University campus
on Tuesday to protest at the murder of
English professor Rezaul Karim Siddique,
who was a poet and leading cultural
activist.  

Shortly after his killing, which has
been claimed by the Islamic State group,
two gay activists were hacked to death
elsewhere. Their killings were subse-
quently claimed by a Bangladeshi
branch of Al-Qaeda. Teachers and stu-
dents have been boycotting classes at

the university since Siddique’s  murder
on April 23, demanding justice and the
arrest of the killers.  “The killers must be
brought to book immediately. The gov-
ernment must protect the teachers and
liberal voices as we’re all feeling inse-
cure,” the head of Rajshahi University
Teachers Association, Shahid Ullah said.  

Bangladesh’s government has been
criticized for not doing enough to stem
the tide of violence, with at least 30
members of religious minorities, secular
bloggers and other liberal activists, for-
eigners and intellectuals murdered in
the past three years. It has rejected
claims of outside involvement in the
killings, saying neither the IS group nor
Al-Qaeda have a presence in the country.
Both the government and the police
blame banned local militant groups for
the attacks. A long-running political cri-
sis in officially secular Bangladesh has
radicalized opponents of the govern-
ment and analysts say Islamist extrem-
ists pose a growing danger. — AFP 

New hit-list threatens Bangladeshi teachers, politicians

RAJSHAHI, Bangladesh: Bangladeshi students take part in a protest against the
killing of a university professor in Rajshahi yesterday. Bangladesh police are
investigating a new hit-list that includes the head of a university, journalists
and ruling party officials, after a series of gruesome killings. — AFP 

DHAKA: Unidentified attackers hurled crude
bombs at the home of a Christian family in
Bangladesh yesterday leaving two people
injured, police said, amid rising attacks on reli-
gious minorities in the Muslim-majority nation.
The attackers targeted the home just after mid-
night in the mainly Christian hamlet in
Bangladesh’s western Chuadanga area, injuring
45-year-old Alam Mondol on his verandah.

Local villagers tried to chase away the attack-
ers who retaliated by throwing more of the
small, homemade bombs, injuring another man.
“Mondol was injured after (wooden) splinters hit
his left hand and hip,” local police chief Liaqat
Hossain said. “Both the injured are Christians,”
Hossain said. Another officer, Chuadanga district
chief Rashidul Hasan, said police suspect
“attempted robbery” as the motive after the
attackers “tried to break into his house and
demand money”.

But the attack comes amid a string of mur-
ders of Christians, Hindus and members of other
religious minorities across the country by sus-
pected militants, as Bangladesh reels from rising

Islamist violence. The Islamic State group
claimed responsibility for the hacking to death
on Saturday of a 50-year-old Hindu tailor by
three unknown attackers. The jihadist group said
the tailor “was known for blaspheming the
Prophet Mohammed”.  Two gay activists were
also hacked to death last week, attacks claimed
by a Bangladeshi branch of Al-Qaeda, while a lib-
eral English professor was killed days earlier. 

Suspected Islamists have murdered at least 30
members of religious minorities, secular bloggers
and other liberal activists, foreigners and intellec-
tuals in Bangladesh in the past three years. The
government denies that IS and Al-Qaeda are
behind the attacks, saying they have no known
presence in Bangladesh. The secular government
and the police have instead blamed local banned
militant groups for the attacks. A long-running
political crisis in officially secular Bangladesh has
radicalized opponents of the government and
analysts say Islamist extremists pose a growing
danger. Christians and Hindus make up less than
10 percent of Bangladesh’s 160 million popula-
tion of mainly Sunni Muslims. — AFP 
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SINGAPORE: Singapore has detained eight
Bangladeshi workers on suspicion of planning
attacks linked to the Islamic State group in their
home country, authorities said yesterday. The
Ministry of Home Affairs said the eight con-
struction and marine workers were detained
last month for allegedly being members of the
group Islamic State in Bangladesh and are cur-
rently under investigation. It said they were
arrested under the city-state’s Internal Security
Act, which allows for detention without trial in
cases where public safety is threatened.

The ministry said the suspects had intended
to join the Islamic State group in Iraq and Syria
as foreign fighters but discovered that it would
be difficult to make their way there. The group
then focused on returning to Bangladesh,
where at least two more members are believed

to be based, it said. They made plans to “over-
throw the democratically elected government
through the use of force, establish an Islamic
State in Bangladesh and bring it under ISIS’ self-
declared caliphate,” it added, using another
acronym for the Islamic State group.

“The group had also raised monies to pur-
chase firearms to carry out their planned terror
attacks in Bangladesh. The money has since
been seized,” it said. The ministry said an inves-
tigation revealed documents containing possi-
ble targets in Bangladesh and a list of govern-
ment and military officials. It said the group’s
suspected leader, Rahman Mizanur, possessed
guides on making weapons and bombs and
also radical material from the Islamic State
group and al-Qaida that he used to recruit the
others. — AP 

Singapore detains Bangladeshis 
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SINGAPORE: This undated photo shows eight detained Bangladeshi nationals (top
row left to right) Islam Shariful, Md Jabath Kysar Haje Norul Islam Sowdagar, Sohag
Ibrahim, Zzaman Daulat, (bottom row left to right) Sohel Hawlader Ismail Hawlader,
Rahman Minazur, Miah Rubel, and Mamun Leakot Ali who were arrested for alleged-
ly plotting terror attacks in their home country, in Singapore. — AFP 

YA N G O N :  A major  f i re  yesterday  damaged or
destroyed the homes of nearly 450 Rohingya Muslim
families living in a camp for people displaced by 2012
communal fighting in western Myanmar. The charred
remains of wooden shelters and twisted metal roofs
were visible through a thick haze of smoke after the
fire broke out in the early morning, a stark reminder of
dire living conditions for over 100,000 Rohingya con-
fined to bleak camps in Rakhine state. Authorities said
a cooking stove caused the blaze at the Bawdupa
camp near the state capital Sittwe, with strong winds
believed to have spread flames from house to house in
the tinder-dry area.

A local police officer said the fire was extinguished
after it charred 448 family dwellings. “We are still
checking whether they were any injured. We do not
know yet how many people are now homeless but
local authorities are working on it,” he said, asking not
to be named. Some 140,000 people, mainly Rohingya,
have been trapped in the grim displacement camps
since they were driven from their homes by waves of
violence between Buddhists and minority Muslims
four years ago. The conflict left Rakhine state deeply
scarred, effectively segregating communities on reli-
gious grounds and depressing the local economy. It
also stoked wider Buddhist nationalism in Myanmar,
which has seen outbreaks of anti-Muslim bloodshed in
other areas in recent years.

Rakhine’s Rohingya are labeled “Bengali” by hard-
line Buddhists and many government officials, who
brand them as illegal immigrants from Bangladesh

even though many can trace their ancestry back gen-
erations. Faced with apartheid-like restrictions that
limit access to jobs, education and healthcare, thou-
sands have braved perilous boat journeys in search of
better lives in Malaysia and Indonesia. An exodus last
year sparked a regional crisis and a crackdown on

smuggling routes. Last month at least 20 Muslims
from a Rakhine displacement camp drowned when
their boat capsized in choppy waters while it was trav-
elling to a market in Sittwe. Passengers said they were
forced to take the dangerous sea route because
authorities ban them from travelling by road. — AFP 

Fire destroys hundreds of homes in Rohingya camp

BAWDUPA, Myanmar: Fire engulfs the Rohingya Muslim Bawdupa camp near Sittwe, Myanmar’s Rakhine
state capital yesterday.  — AFP 

India police hunt man who
sexually mutilated and

murdered a student
NEW DELHI: India police are hunting a man who sexually mutilated
and murdered a student, an officer said yesterday, an attack which
echoes the 2012 fatal gang-rape of a Delhi student that sparked mass
protests. The 30-year-old university law student from a low social
caste was attacked last Thursday at her home in the southern state of
Kerala, with her mother discovering her body in a pool of blood.  

“The suspect attacked and murdered her brutally and fled the
scene quickly,” police inspector general Mahipal Yadav, who is head-
ing the investigation, said of the case reported on Tuesday in nation-
al newspapers. “There are indications that her intestines came out
after severe violation by some foreign object,” Yadav said. He said
police suspect the victim was also raped but were awaiting a med-
ical report. Police also suspect the victim from the town of
Perumbavoor, 220 kilometers north of state capital
Thiruvananthapuram, knew her attacker because there was no signs
of forced entry to her home, he said.

India’s media drew comparisons yesterday with the attack on the
Delhi student who was raped by a gang of six including with an iron
rod as she returned home from the cinema. The horrific nature of that
crime drew global attention and unleashed seething public anger in
India about high levels of sexual violence against its women. The inci-
dent led to an overhaul of India’s rape laws, including the speeding
up of trials and tougher penalties for offenders, but high numbers of
assaults persist. The latest official figures show 36,735 rapes were
reported across the country in 2014, although activists say the actual
number is likely much higher with many crimes going unreported
due to the social stigma they attract. — AFP 


